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Abstract 
Thermal flow sensors are applied for measurement of instationary flow and for the control of dispensing very small fluid 
volumes. For these applications, the response time of the sensor must be determined accurately. We investigated three methods 
for response time determination: a jump of temperature induced by electric heating, a gas velocity step made by a membrane 
burst and acoustic phase shifts between sound velocity and sound pressure. The measurements have shown that the response time 
of thermal flow sensors is a function of flow velocity. For stagnant flow, the thermal response time is at about 4.5 ms. With 
increasing flow, heat transfer rises, thus response time is faster and moves down to about 1 ms.  
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Miniaturized thermal flow sensors are used in a wide field of application as in automotive or medicine [1-2]. At 
IMSAS thermal flow sensors based on silicon as substrate material have been developed. These sensors consist of a 
heater and thermopiles embedded into a low stress silicon nitride membrane with a thickness of 600 nm [3-4]. Fig. 1 
shows two of these sensors with outer dimensions of 1.8 x 3.5 x 0.38 mm³ and silicon nitride membrane areas of 
1 x 1 mm² and 0.6 x 0.8 mm². For flow measurement the heater can be driven in constant power mode or constant 
temperature difference mode. If heater temperature of a sensor at zero flow is equal for both operation modes, the 
constant temperature difference mode leads to a wider measuring range. Here, temperature of the heater does not 
drop due to convective cooling while gases or liquids are flowing over it as compared to constant power mode. 
However, if there is no movement of the fluid, the temperature distribution with respect to the heater up- and 
downstream is symmetrical. In case of any movement, distribution becomes unsymmetrical and there is a difference 
in temperature measureable between both thermopiles. Besides others, this difference is correlated to the height of 
fluid velocity and direction.   
Thermal flow sensors can be characterized by certain properties as sensitivity, accuracy, reproducibility, measuring 
range and response time [5]. The response time is easily measured using an electrical heating impulse or a chopped 
IR source for infrared thermopiles. In the case of flow, the measurement is not that simple and there are no 
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Fig. 1. Miniaturized thermal flow sensors developed at IMSAS [3-4]. Several types of flow sensors have been realized with 
different membrane sizes and distances between heater and thermopiles. 
established methods, because the generation of defined fluidic steps is quite difficult to realize. We have 
investigated three different methods. The first one measures a time delay between a heating impulse and the output 
signal of the sensor, which is the difference between the downstream and upstream thermopile signal of a sensor. 
The second one applies a velocity jump to the sensor via a bursting membrane, and the third one uses acoustic 
waves generated with a loudspeaker.  
2. Thermal Response Time 
In air, an electric heating impulse, e.g. voltage step to heater, has been applied to a sensor. The rising temperature 
of heater and membrane is recognized by both thermopiles up- and downstream. In addition to the commonly used 
method, air flow has been applied to sensors to investigate the response time of the difference signal between both 
thermopiles due to flow velocity. Therefore, sensors have been placed in a channel with a cross section of 1.5 mm². 
A mass flow controller was used to set up flow rate from 0.2 SLM to 4 SLM. Fig. 2 shows measurement results of 
two different flow sensors. Both sensors have a membrane area of 1 x 1 mm², but differ in the distance between end 
of heater to beginning of hot contact areas of thermopiles. The measurement shows clearly that the response time 
becomes faster with rising flow speed. This corresponds to theory. Rising flow speed causes rising wall heat 
transfer, which raises heat flux through membrane. This reduces the response time in the same way as the time 
constant in an electrical RC circuit, when the electrical resistance is lowered. The additional heat transport through 
membrane is faster in flow direction as against flow direction. Therefore, the thermopile downstream will be 
warmed up faster as the one upstream. However, the response time of the difference signal will be reduced at all. 
For stagnant flow the response time is 4.5 ms and falls to 1.5 ms with flow.  
The measurements also show that sensors with thermopiles placed closer to the heater are faster than sensors with 
larger distances. This is obvious, since for lower distances the thermal resistance is lower and leads to lower RC-
values.    
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Fig.2. Results of thermal response time measurements for thermal flow sensors with 20 μm and 50 μm distance between heater 
and thermopiles. At higher flow velocities the response time of thermal flow sensors becomes faster due to a raise of heat flux 
through gas flow. 
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3. Gas Velocity Step 
For this measurement, thermal flow sensors have been placed in a pipe of 34 mm diameter and of 1 m length, 
which has been closed with an elastic membrane as shown in Fig. 3. The tube is slowly filled with air. When the 
membrane brakes, a sharp velocity step is generated. The membrane brake has been measured optically and has 
been used as trigger signal for response time measurements. Fig. 4 shows thermopile voltages and their difference 
signal for a sensor with a distance of 20 μm between thermopiles and heater. The thermopile signals are falling more 
as caused just by the movement of fluid. The membrane brake will lead to an adiabatic expansion of air. This leads 
to additional cooling of the surrounding, which is seen by both thermopiles in the same way. Since the difference 
signal is observed only, adiabatic expansion of air plays no role for response time measurement. The 62.3% 
response time of the sensor is around 0.7 ms. These measurements show that the response time of thermal flow 
sensors under flow is faster as obtained with the thermal response time measurement at stagnant flow. Under flow, 
the gas velocity step method results into faster response time values as the thermal response time method. Here, the 
heating up time of the heater and temperature distribution through the membrane has to be taken into consideration. 
4. Acoustic Waves 
The third method uses acoustic waves for determination of the 63.2%  response time of thermal flow sensors. The 
measuring setup is shown in Fig. 5 schematically. Using standing waves, there is a 90° phase shift between sound 
velocity and sound pressure. The flow sensor is able to measure sound velocity whereas a microphone is used to 
measure sound pressure. Any additional phase shift between the flow sensor and the microphone results in the 
response time of the sensor. 
Measurements have been made with different types of thermal flow sensors. The sensors differ in the distance of 
thermopiles to heater as well as membrane size and thickness. Tab. 1 summarizes all measurement results in 
comparison to the thermal response time and gas velocity step method. All measurements show that the response 
time of sensors under flow is faster by a factor of 3.2 as determined with the method of electrical heating at stagnant 
flow. Flow sensors with thermopiles located closer to the heater are faster. In addition, any change in membrane 
geometry leads to different response times, since thermal resistance as well as thermal capacitance are changing. 
Fig. 3. Schematic of second measurement set-up: 
determination of response time by creating a gas velocity step 
via membrane burst. For measurement thermal flow sensors 
have been placed into a pipe with a length of 1 m and diameter 
of 34 mm.
Fig. 4. Measurement signal of thermal flow sensor after 
membrane break. The graph shows both thermopiles as well as 
the difference between them. The response time after 63.2 %  is 
marked. Cooling because of adiabatic expansion plays no role 
for the response time measurement due to consideration of the 
signal difference only.  
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Fig. 5. Schematic of third measurement set-up: a loudspeaker was used to generate a resonant oscillation of air molecules in a 
pipe. The response time was measured as additional phase shift difference between thermal flow sensors and a microphone. 
Table 1. Measurement results of all three response time measurements for different thermal flow sensor types (thermopile 
distance to heater TD, membrane size MS and membrane thickness MT).  
Sensor Type 
Thermal 
Method 
Stagnant Flow 
Thermal 
Method 
with Flow 
(4 SLM) 
Membrane 
Burst 
Acoustic 
Waves 
TD 20 μm 
MS 1x1 mm² 
MT 600 nm 
4.5 ms 1.55 ms 0.69 ms 1.4 ms 
TD 20 μm 
MS 1x1 mm² 
MT 300 nm 
n/a n/a n/a 0.9 ms 
TD 50 μm  
MS 1x1 mm² 
MT 600 nm 
4.5 ms 1.82 ms n/a n/a 
TD 5 μm  
MS 1x1 mm² 
MT 600 nm 
n/a n/a n/a 0.9 ms 
TD 20 μm  
MS 0.6x0.8 mm²
MT 600 nm 
n/a n/a n/a 0.5 ms 
5. Conclusion 
Three different types of measurement methods have been investigated in more detail for determination of 
response time of thermal flow sensors. At first, a heating impulse to a heater has been applied and the delay of 
thermopile difference signals has been measured, followed by generation of a velocity jump and acoustic waves. For 
stagnant flows the response time of thermal flow sensors, that has been investigated here, lies in the range of 4.5 ms. 
With rising flow rate the heat flux through the thin silicon membrane will be raised resulting in a faster response 
time. For all three methods the response time under flow goes down to about 0.5 ms to 1.5 ms. Different sensor 
types have been investigated in more detail and it has been shown, that any change in membrane geometry and 
placement of temperature sensors will effect response time.  
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